Spins in semiconductors are a promising platform for quantum computing. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] High fidelity single qubit control [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] and single shot readout [11] [12] [13] [14] have already been demonstrated in various semiconductor spin qubit systems. Here, we focus, in particular, on the readout of spin qubits using spin-to-charge conversion and sensing of the resulting change in the charge configuration with a quantum dot or quantum point contact. 3, 15 This readout method requires detection of a change in resistance of a charge sensor, where the resulting current or voltage signal is typically small and originates from the lowest temperature stage of a dilution refrigerator. A variety of approaches exist for detection of this signal, including RF reflectometry, [16] [17] [18] Josephson parametric amplification, 19 and direct amplification using cryogenic transistors. [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] However, room still exists for improvement in terms of simplifying readout techniques (e.g., possibly avoiding the need for resonators and bulky microwave components such as circulators 25 ) and a further increase in the speed and fidelity of single shot readout is desirable for quantum error correction protocols. 26, 27 Recent experiments have shown improvements in spin qubit readout using commercial off-the-shelf semiconductor-based [high electron mobility transistor (HEMT) or heterojunction bipolar transistor] amplifiers located adjacent to the qubit chip, mounted on the mixing chamber stage of a dilution refrigerator. 23, 24 This approach mitigates the impact of cable capacitance and environmental noise such as triboelectric noise in cabling. In this article, we show further improvements in this approach by the use of custom HEMTs fabricated in GaAs/AlGaAs heterostructures supporting high mobility two-dimensional electron systems. The custom HEMT amplifier is located adjacent to the quantum dot device, either on an adjacent die or fully integrated on the same die with the quantum dot, in both cases operating at sub-Kelvin temperatures.
In this article, we present data for two different devices. For the first device (device A-not shown), the HEMT is located on a separate die, separated by a few mm, from the quantum dot and passives (resistors and capacitor). In this case, a 1 mil Au wire bond connects the HEMT gate to capacitor C1. For the second device (device B), the HEMT, passives, and quantum dot are all located on the same die as shown in Fig. 1(a) . The quantum dot device has a similar layout and dimensions to the charge sensor dots shown in Refs. 28 and 29. Resistors and capacitors for the amplifier circuit are fabricated on-chip. Capacitor C1 is a metalinsulator-metal structure consisting of an initial Ti (10 nm)/Au (200 nm)/Ti (10 nm) metal layer, an Al 2 O 3 dielectric (50 nm) deposited via atomic layer deposition, and a Ti (10 nm)/Au (200) top metal layer. Resistors R1 and R2 are thin film meander line structures consisting of a 20 nm thick layer of nichrome with a sheet resistance of $100 X/sq, evaporated from an 80:20 NiCr alloy source.
A diagram of the HEMT amplifier circuit is shown in Fig. 1 (c). This circuit is similar to the one utilized in Ref. 24 , except that in this case only a single transistor amplification stage is used. Current through the dot is converted to voltage by resistor R2, which is chosen to be comparable to or less than typical quantum dot resistances ($100 kX). Capacitor C1 allows AC coupling of this voltage to the HEMT gate, while the DC HEMT gate voltage (V g ) is set by the bias on resistor R1, as indicated in Fig. 1(c) . The HEMT source is connected to a room temperature bias tee with the DC port grounded and the RF port connected to a room temperature transimpedance amplifier.
Devices are fabricated using Si modulation doped GaAs/ AlGaAs heterostructures containing a two-dimensional electron gas (2DEG) formed by a single interface heterojunction, as sketched in Fig. 1(b) . For device A, the 2DEG is located 92 nm below the surface and has an as-grown density of 1. C for 10 min. For low temperature characterization, samples were mounted on the cold finger of a dilution refrigerator. The die is attached to a gold plated copper layer of a printed circuit board using Apiezon N grease, where the copper layer is in good thermal contact with the dilution refrigerator cold finger. Stainless steel semi-rigid coaxial lines are used for the HEMT source and drain and dot device source connections. The center conductor of these coaxial lines is thermalized at each temperature stage through ceramic heatsinks with a microstrip geometry. Resistive twisted pair wiring with low-temperature low pass filtering (1 kHz cutoff frequency) is used for all other connections.
We first focus on the DC transport characteristics of the HEMT devices for mixing chamber temperatures T MC < 100 mK, as shown in Fig. 2 . To minimize power dissipation, the HEMTs are operated at a low source-drain bias (<0.1 V) and at gate voltages very close to threshold. For example, the white cross in Fig. 2 (a) indicates an optimal bias point for operation with a power consumption of 0.56 lW. The total contact resistance (source and drain) for both devices was less than 50 X so that the transport characteristics shown in Fig. 2 are dominated by the 2DEG channel. Comparing Figs. 2(a) and 2(b), differences in transport can be seen for the two HEMTs with different gate dimensions. In terms of amplifier performance, the most significant difference is that the transconductance, dI D /dV GS , is larger for device A (L ¼ 0.5 lm and W ¼ 400 lm) than for device B (L ¼ 3 lm and W ¼ 70 lm). We have also observed this trend of increasing transconductance with the decreasing gate length in T ¼ 4 K measurements of transistors of varying dimensions fabricated on the same wafer, where the total gate area was held approximately fixed. This observation provides a possible route for improving HEMT transconductance, and thus circuit gain, in future devices.
We next focus on characterization of the amplifier circuit for device A, as shown in Fig. 3 , for which the HEMT is located on a separate die from the quantum dot and passives. For these measurements, the HEMT current is fed to a room temperature bias tee (Mini-Circuits model ZFBT-6GWþ) with a low frequency cutoff of 0.1 MHz. The DC port of the bias tee is grounded, and the current at the RF port is further amplified by a room temperature current amplifier (Femto model HCA-10M-100K-C). For all data shown in Fig. 3 , the quantum dot device is biased so that the resistance is roughly 100kX, well above h/e Fig. 2(a) , is chosen for relatively low power dissipation (0.56 lW), while maintaining a large DC transconductance ($5800 lA/V).
The measured circuit gain versus frequency of dot device source voltage is shown in Fig. 3(a) . From these data, the estimated 3 dB circuit bandwidth is 2.7 MHz. The origin of this bandwidth value is not currently understood and is an important topic of investigation for improvements in future devices. From the RC circuit formed by the dot device resistance, resistor R2, and the expected gate to source and drain capacitance from device geometry ($0.3 pF), we would optimistically predict a 3 dB bandwidth of nearly 10 MHz. Also from Fig. 3(a) , at frequencies well below the 3 dB point, the circuit gain is $380. This is in contrast to the expected gain of $580 which is estimated from the measured HEMT DC transconductance. We hypothesize that slow moving charge in the device, such as in the silicon doping layer or at the heterostructure surface/gate interface, may lead to this discrepancy. Figure 3 (a) also shows the measured current noise referred to amplifier input as a function of frequency. The majority of frequency dependence for these data can be explained using a white noise source, normalized by the gain when referred to amplifier input, although the origin of this noise is not known. At frequencies below 0.1 MHz, the circuit response is limited by the room temperature bias tee. Presumably, at very low frequencies, 1/f noise from both the HEMT and the quantum dot device should be observable. However, in the data of Fig. 3(a) , hardly any 1/f character in the noise is visible. In comparison, for the noise performance of a similar HEMT circuit using a commercial off-the-shelf transistor (Broadcom ATF-36163), 24 a 1/f noise component can be clearly seen in the noise versus frequency spectrum, even for frequencies above 0.1 MHz. This suggests that the 1/f noise in our custom HEMT devices is relatively low. Observation of low 1/f noise in these devices may not be surprising, as the heterostructures were specifically designed for fabrication of quantum dot devices with low charge noise. In future devices, it may be possible to reduce the noise even further by using undoped heterostructures. 30, 31 As can be seen in Fig. 3(b) , the noise performance of the amplifier circuit benefits from operation at sub-Kelvin temperatures, with the noise continuing to decrease as T MC is reduced down to $0.1 K. As expected from Johnson noise due to resistive components, a nearly linear dependence of the noise spectral density on temperature is observed, as shown by the straight line fit in Fig. 3(b) . For this fit, the two lowest temperature data points, below T ¼ 0.2 K, are excluded. However, the divergence of the data from the straight line fit only appears below T ¼ 0.1 K, suggesting that components contributing to the noise may be cooling below this temperature. This may not be completely surprising, as a Johnson noise contribution is expected from the quantum dot device and nichrome resistors R1 and R2, which are all located on a die separate from the HEMT, and thus may be able to cool to temperatures of $100 mK. Considering only the Johnson noise from these components, we expect a slope of 220 fA 2 /Hz K, which is smaller than the slope of 350 fA 2 /Hz K obtained from the fit to the data. The origin of this excess noise is not known although we note that a similar trend of faster increase in noise versus temperature than that expected from simple Johnson noise was also seen for a similar amplifier circuit using commercial HEMTs. 24 In Fig. 3(c) , we demonstrate the measurement of a current pulse through the quantum dot device using homodyne detection to emulate the detection of a single electron tunneling event. We apply a dot device source-drain voltage at a frequency of 2 MHz. The resulting current after amplification is mixed down to DC and filtered by a 1 MHz first order low pass RC filter. As an example, Barthel et al. find that for a quantum dot charge sensor in GaAs, the (0, 2) to (1, 1) charge transition for a nearby Fig. 2(a) . For all measurements, the dot device resistance is set to $100 kX. double quantum dot can give rise to a change in dot conductance from nearly 0.3 to 0.1 e 2 /h, at an estimated optimal bias of 0.15 mV. 18 For our circuit, with R2 $ 100 kX, this transition would give rise to a change in the current of $390 pA. To mimic this signal, we apply a 400 pA rms current pulse through the dot device. Figure 3(c) shows the resulting output, as current referred to amplifier input. From the noise in the data, we find that the sensitivity of this measurement is 25 pA, giving a signal to noise ratio of $16, with a measured 10% to 90% rise time of $0.5 ls.
Achieving usable amplifier performance while maintaining as low of a power dissipation as possible is crucial to avoid heating of quantum dot devices. In Fig. 3(d) , we show the amplifier gain and noise referred to input versus power dissipation, at a frequency of 0.2 MHz. The performance in terms of both noise and gain increases as the power consumption is increased up to $1 lW. The majority of small increase in noise as the power is lowered can be explained by an $4 pA post amplifier noise source (this is the approximate expected noise contribution due to the room temperature current amplifier), normalized by the amplifier gain when referred to input. At the low power end, we find that for a power dissipation of 0.3 lW, the current gain is 280 and the current noise density is 25 fA/Hz 1/2 . In comparison, for the commercial HEMT model ATF-36163, a power consumption of roughly 10 lW is required to achieve a single transistor stage gain of $340. 24 Interpolating between the two lowest power data points in Fig. 3(d) , we predict a power consumption of only 0.46 lW for this amount of gain, which is a reduction in power dissipation of more than a factor of 20. We hypothesize that this relatively large gain at low power is achievable primarily due to the very high mobility of the channel supported by our heterostructure (peak mobility of $2 Â 10 6 cm 2 /V s at 300 mK). Next, in Fig. 4 , we investigate heating of a quantum dot device during operation of the HEMT for the fully integrated device "B," where the HEMT, passives, and quantum dot are all located on the same die. Figure 4(a) shows the full width at half maximum of Coulomb blockade peaks in transport through the quantum dot device, as a function of mixing chamber temperature, where the HEMT power dissipation is set to a low value of 0.1 lW. The open circles are measured data points, while the solid red line is a straight line fit with the intercept at the origin to the data points above T MC ! 0.3 K. From the low temperature saturation of the peak width, we find a minimum quantum dot temperature of $0.26 K. The limiting factor determining this base dot temperature is not known, but we note that for this measurement, the source voltage is applied to the dot via a stainless steel semi-rigid coax line with no filtering or attenuation. 32, 33 In principle, it should be possible to add cryogenic attenuators to this line to improve quantum dot electron temperature without any adverse effect on the performance of the amplifier circuit. Adding attenuation to both the HEMT source and drain coax lines is less straightforward since for the source line, this will decrease the output current and increase the impact of room temperature preamplifier noise on the total noise referred to input. However, the impact of noise on these lines on quantum dot temperature and the need for additional attenuation are not obvious. As for heating of the quantum dot due to power dissipation in the HEMT, the Coulomb blockade peak width did not appear to decrease significantly upon lowering the HEMT power dissipation from 0.1 to 0.05 lW.
Figure 4(b) shows quantum dot temperature, as determined by the Coulomb blockade peak width, versus HEMT power dissipation. Significant heating of the quantum dot can be seen as the power is increased. However, for a power level of 0.56 lW, we find a quantum dot temperature of 0.3 K, which is a rise of only 40 mK above the base dot temperature. We note that usable gain and noise levels can be achieved at even lower powers for device A (shorter channel HEMT with the improved gain). For example, a gain of $290 and a noise level of 29 fA/Hz 1/2 at 0.2 MHz can be obtained at a power level of 0.24 lW. These results are promising, but further heating characterization after lowering of the dot base temperature will be necessary to determine ultimate performance. Improvements in heat sinking and thermal isolation of the dot from the HEMT may be necessary to ensure quantum dot cooling below 100 mK.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated integrated HEMT amplifiers operating at sub-Kelvin temperatures using highmobility channels in GaAs/AlGaAs heterostructures. By fabricating custom transistors in these heterostructures, we are able to maintain gain while lowering power dissipation by more than an order of magnitude compared to a previous demonstration using a commercial off-the-shelf HEMT. 24 It may be possible to decrease power dissipation further through optimization of both HEMT geometry and heterostructure design. The amplifier shown here may be used with quantum dots in other material systems by mounting the GaAs die adjacent to the device and wire bonding. We expect that heating of the quantum dot device in this arrangement will be minimal, as it has been previously demonstrated that the use of an adjacent commercial HEMT amplifier circuit with a quantum dot device is compatible with dot electron temperatures of $100 mK. 34 For the fully integrated device, here, we have demonstrated an on-chip amplifier and quantum dots in the GaAs/AlGaAs material system. However, a similar approach should be possible in other material systems supporting high mobility channels. In particular, for Si/SiGe heterostructures, integrated HEMT switches with quantum dots on the same die have already been demonstrated. This work was performed at the Center for Integrated Nanotechnologies, a U.S. DOE, Office of Basic Energy Sciences user facility, and Sandia National Laboratories, a multimission laboratory managed and operated by National Technology and Engineering Solutions of Sandia LLC, a wholly owned subsidiary of Honeywell International Inc. for the U.S. Department of Energy's National Nuclear Security Administration under Contract No. DE-NA0003525. This paper describes objective technical results and analysis. Any subjective views that might be expressed in the paper do not necessarily represent the views of the U.S. Department of Energy or the United States Government.
